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'burg Blogs »
Returning Fulbright Award
Posted June 16, 2012 at 8:41 am by Dr. Judithanne Scourfield-McLauchlan

Map of Moldova

I was awarded a returning Fulbright grant and will be heading back to Moldova in July and
August. I will be working on a research project about the impact of decisions of the European
Court of Human Rights on legal and constitutional reform in Moldova.
I will also be making preparations for my Spring 2013 Alternative Spring Break Study
Abroad Course. (I will be bringing students to Moldova for a comparative politics course
studying the history, government, and politics of the Republic of Moldova.)

Flag of Moldova
I am bringing my 7-year-old daughter with me, and she has projects in Moldova as well.
She is working on 2 community service projects in Moldova (one with Casa Gavroche in
Chisinau and the other with a Peace Corps Volunteer in Telenesti) for her upcoming 2nd grade
Gifted Kids Care assignment.

Coat of Arms of Moldova
I am making progress on the logistics for the trip — airfare booked, housing secured, summer
camp arrangements made, conversational Romanian and Russian lessons taken during drive
time, packing…. (One pleasant surprise re: logistics for this 2012 trip is that the CDC
recommendations for travelers to Moldova have changed. We don’t need any vaccines this time!)
We are looking forward to our new adventures. Wish us a “Drum Bun”!
You can follow along on our Moldova blog: www.jainmoldova.blogspot.com

About the blogger

Dr. Scourfield McLauchlan is an Associate Professor of Political Science at the University of South Florida
St. Petersburg, where she teaches courses in American Government and Public Law. Her latest book,
Congressional Participation as Amicus Curiae before the U.S. Supreme Court, explores how Members of
Congress attempt to influence Supreme Court decision‐making in specific cases. In addition to her
scholarly activities, Professor McLauchlan has extensive experience in American government and
politics. McLauchlan worked at the US Supreme Court, the US Senate Judiciary Committee, the US
Department of Justice, and the White House. A veteran of several presidential campaigns, she has
managed statewide operations across the US, from Portland, Maine to Portland, Oregon. During the
2010‐11 academic year Dr. McLauchlan was a Fulbright Scholar in Moldova.

